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the twin towus of the World Thade Centu

in l-oww Manhattan on Septembu 77, 2007,
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horu," Johansen estimates. Then
the ferry terminal itself had to be
abandoned when the World Trade
Center's south tower collapsed at
about 9:59 a.m., spewing thick
smoke and heavy rubble through-
out the area. People fleeing the site
headed north and south along the
sea wall. So did the ferries and

scores ofother rescue boats.
Boats of all types steamed en masse toward the tip of

Manhattan as the Coast Guard issued a call for vessels to help
evacuate people. "It must have looked like the invasion of
Normandy," says Linda O'Leary, vice president of American
Waterways Operators, a tugboat industry trade association' Fifty
or so tugboats barreled in from their berths in Staten Island, New
Jersey and Brooklyn; police boats, Coast Guard vessels, small
workboats, dinner cruise boats and private craft also joined the
effort. The 7O-year-old retired fireboat John J. Hamey, which is
ovmed by a group of historic ship enthusiasts, was among them.

"It was an anazing scene," says Huntley Gill, one of the
Harvqt's omers. "It was what I would imagine the river looked
like in the 1940s with tugs covering every bit of shoreline. We
saw all these people clambering to get aboard the boats, climbing
over fences, leaving ttreir high heels and briefoases behind." The
Harvey tied up to some trees near the sea wall at Battery Park
City and began loading people. "The sad thing was," says Gill, "is
that there wasn't a single cleat, a single opening in the fence or a
single ladder along the waterfront."

Boat crews had to improvise. Some boats went bow first into the
sea wall; others pulled alongside as deck*rands jury-rigged gang-
ways. It wasn't easy for anyone, says O'Leary, who helped people
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t was a normal, beautiful
Tuesday morning," says
Pete Johansen, thinking

back to the early hours of Sep-
tember I l. Johansen, who is senior
director of marine operations for
New York Waterway, was headed
to the city for a meeting via his
company's 8:40 a.m. ferry from
Weehawken, New Jersey to Wall Street. By then, the private ferry
company had already transported 11,000 of the 17,000 people
who commute by water from New Jersey to Manhattan on most
momings.

Like many of his fellow passengers, Johansen was enjoying
the sunshine and the view as the boat made its way south on the
Hudson River. "For some reason, I looked up," he recalls, "as the
first plane hit the World Trade Center. We were just north of the
towers. People cried out and covered their eyes in disbelief. I
immediately called my office to alert people there'd been a terri-
ble accident and the World Trade Center was on fire. I wanted us
to be prepared to help ifnecessary,"

The boat he was riding on continued to Wall Street, and pas-
sengers, though stunned by what they had seen, disembarked and
headed to their offices. Johansen stayed aboard and directed the
captain to go to the ferry landing at the World Financial Center,
just a few hundred yards north and west of the burning tower. As
they approached, the second plane hit. "Everyone knew then that
it wasn't an accident," Johansen says solemnly.

NewYorkWaterway immediately began taking people back to
New Jersey-at no charge. One by one, a dozen or so ofthe com-
pany's 400-passenger boats came into the dock and left firlly
loaded. "We probably evacuated about 5,000 people in a half
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Right: A htxury yacht, nrned
service yessel, ctaises past the

Staue of Liberty, carrying a sign
telling displaced Lower Manhattan

residenls how to get assistance.

Below, lefi: A Coast Guardyessel
patrols NewYork Harbor as smoke pours

out of the World Trade Center rubble.

Below, right: Responding to tightened
secuity requirements, an armed

federal agent ides in the wheelhouse of
a Nau York Waterway commuter fetry.

Opposite page: Yachts, h.gboats and
ferries approach the Lower Manhattan

sea wall to begin evacuating refugees
from the World Trade Center attack.

board some ofthe tugboats. "You had all these very stunned peo-
ple, many who'd never been aboard any kind of boat in their lives,
trying to get on boats that were never intended to car4r passengers.
The crews were terrific," she continues. "One group handed out lit-
tle mint lifesavers to calm people; a pair of deckhands lifted a preg-
nant woman aboard another boat and found a chair for her to sit in.
There were heart-wrenching scenes everywhere:'

"One fellow I helped, ' says Darren Vigilant, who ferried sev-
eral boatloads of people to New Jersey in his 23-footChris Craft,
'\vas completely white-flom soot and from shock. He said he'd
walked down liom the 80th floor and the building collapsed 20
seconds after he got out. He was barely able to speak."

For a time the only way out of Manhattan was by water-all
bridges, tunnels, subways and trains were shut down-"and
droves of people, I mean thousands of people were walking
north," says Steve Schwartz, regional director of Spirit Cruises, a
dinner boat company that operates out ofthe Chelsea Piers sports
and entertainment complex at23rd Street and the Hudson River.

"When I saw all those people," Schwartz continues, "I made a
decision to put our three Spirit cruise boats into service as ferries.
Between 12:30 and 6 p.m., we made l8 trips and carried 8,000
people across the river to New Jersey-all free of charge."

Other companies did the same. Horizon Princess, a 600-pas-
senger charter boat, and three luxury dinner boats from VIP
cruises, transported about 4,000 people from Pier 63 Maritime,
just north of 23rd Street. New York Waterway continued to run
fuIl-capacity ferries from several locations, including its West
38th Street terminal, and Circle Line tour boats at West 42nd
Street pitched in as well. "I think anything that floated was out
there helping," New York Waterway's Johansen says. By day's
end according to the U.S. Coast Guard, about one million people
had been evacuated from Manhattan by boat.

As the sea lift concluded, many in the maritime community
thought their involvement in the rescue effort had come to an end.
'As it turns out," says Steve Schwartz of Spirit Cruises, "that was
only Chapter One."
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days at Ground Zero on the John J. Harvey.
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A pair of Ntw Jersey police ofrcers rides
thefeny home afier assisting rescue elforts.

a : i John J. t{sney
Manhattan artist Tbmas Cavallero spent

sea wall.
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Tl\orthe crew of the.Iolrn J. Haney, ChapterTwo began soon after
I ttrey pickerl up their first load of passengers. 'A fire depar-bnent

boat radioed as we were heading out and asked if we were able to
pump water," says Tim Tvory the boat's chief engineer. "I gave them
a thumbs up, and they asked us to come back and help."

With her rjveted steel hull and five engines, the 130-foot
Har-vey was the most powerful of the New York City Fire
Department's boats when she was launched in 193 l. She was the
first with intemal combustion engines and was able to pump
18,000 gallons per minute-the equivalent of five fire trucks. In
active service until 1995, she was declared surplus and auc-
tioned for scrap-in 1999. But the historic ship buffs who put
in the winning bid had other ideas and restored her to full oper-
ating condition within a matter of months. ln June 2000, she was
placed on the National Register of Historic Places, and the own-
ers-there are 12 of them- continued their restoration efforts.

"We used to wonder if the fire deparlment would call us up if
there was ever a big pier fire," says lvory. "Tt was sorl of a fanta-

lo disembark
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sy, so we asked a chief who was a friend of the boat' 'lt will never
happen,'he said. 'A: You've got liability problems; B: You've got
union problems. Don't even think about it.' " That conversation,
Tvory recalls, took place just a week before the Harvey was
pressed into service.

Still, when the fire department calle4 the all-volunteer crew
was ready. They tied up to the sea wall near lwo active NewYork
Ciry fireboats and set about attaching fire hoses to valves that
hadn't been opened in years. "We had to use a sledgehammer on
some of them," says crewmember Tomas Cavallero. The Hut'vey
stayed on site, working as a large floating fire hydrant, from
Tuesday moming until Friday night when water pressure was
restored to Lower Manhattan. Until then, the three fireboats pro-
vided the only water available at the site.

"No one in their wildest dreams ever imagined something like
this," lvory says as he thinks back on his four days aboard the
fireboat at Cround Zero. "We wanted to be put into service, but
not like this. When we give tours we tell people that the Harvey's
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John J. Harvey crew ntember t$es ct histuric fireboat John J. Hawey on stafion

near lhe I'ftrld Trode Center .sile Screamer to carry food lo rescue workers



Ri ght : Chelsea Screamer,
loaded withfood and stafi,

departs from the Spirit Cruises
West 23rd Street home base.

Below, left: The remnants
ofthe World Tiade Center

make an eerie sculpture.

Below, right: Afirertghter gets
ready to go back on station.

Opposite page: Flags, flowers
and pictures of missing persons

adorn afence beside the
harbor in Staten Island.

most famous moment was fighting the fire on the ocean liner
Normandie when she burned at her dock during World War II;
no\rv it will be September I 1. Being there gave us a real sense of
belonging, but it was bittersweet. It is nice that the boat was capa-
ble, and nice the fire departrnent gave iI a chance, but I am sorry
it had to be this."

At Spirit Cruises, Chapter Two began when a group of
prominent New York restaurateurs approached the cruise line,
and said they would provide hot food for the rescue workers if
Spirit, which has large food preparation and refrigeration facil-
ities on its boats, would provide a vessel and the staffto serve
food. Spirit said yes and docked its largest boat-spirit of New
York-near the Trade Center site and began serving free, hot
food to firefighters, medical personnel, construction workers
and others on site. The program, dubbed "Chefs of Spirit," was
serving about 20,000 portions every day and was still going
strong as of October l, according to Spirit's Steve Schwartz.
"The boat has been a refuge," says Schwartz. "One morning I

came down and found 100 rescue workers sleeping on the top
deck during their break."

Chelsea Screamer, a bright yellow 50-foot, 54-passenger
speed boat, became Spirit of Nau York's tender, bringing meals
and staffback and forth several times a day. "This boat is called
the Screamer because it normally gives fast tours of New York
Harbor and kicks up a spray of cold water that makes kids
scream," says owner Sean Kennedy. "But this week, we are run-
ning slow, helping out anyway we can."

In the first hous of the dtswter, Screamer evasuatedpeople from
Lower Manhattar! and later ferried paratoopers in. Kennedy, who
grew up in Biloxi, Mississippi, remembers helping out as a child
when hnrricane Camille devastated,the Gulf Coast nl969. "In some
ways," he says, 'qthis seems like the afterrnath of a hurricane, but it's
different. A hurricane is an act ofnahre, and people can accept tha!
but there is nothing natual about what happened here, so people are
a lot more disturbed by it. The people here are not just working on a
rescue, they are tying to find evidence ofterrorists."
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Captain Sean Kennedy, owner ofChelsea
Screamer, lent his boat to the rescue efort.

.-
Tugboats crowd the sea wall in Lower Rescue workers enjoy a

aboard Spiit of New York
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f n the weeks following September I l, New York Harbor has
lbegun to limp back to life, although the atrnosphere is dis-
tinct$ military. Coast Guard boats patrol in Boston Whalers
armed with large machine guns; cutters and other vessels stand
guard at enty points. Both pleasure and commercial boats have
significant operating restrictions. The fear, of course, is a ship
explosion that might paralyze the entire harbor. "These waters
served us well during this disaster," says tug representative Linda
O'Leary, who also sits on the New York Harbor Operations
Board, "and we can't afford to lose them." In the first 24 hours
after the attack, 90 threats to waterfront structures were made,
O'Leary notes, asking, "Which ones do you ignore?" The restric-
tions are difficult for everyone, she acknowledges, but argues
they are a small price to pay for secwity.

Many boaters are making the best of a difficult situation. A
few recreational boats have ventured out on the weekends.
New York Waterway is again operating its commuter ferry ser-
vice-now with uniformed security personnel aboard. Tour

boats like Circle Line and even Spirit Cruises have begun lim-
ited operations.

But the toll is high, both financially and emotionally: When,
commercial operators ask, will they be able to resume frrll
schedules? And who will reimburse them for the expenses and
business losses engendered by the attacks? When will it be OK
to go fishing again or race a sailboat? And how will mariners
who witnessed the tragedy and its aftermath ever get over it?
Esly Pineda, a deckhand who has worked for New York
Waterway for 12 years, is struggling with that question.
Smiling as he greets ferry passengers the week after the attack,
he stands quietly on deck as the boat approaches Lower
Manhattan, trying to come to grips with his own feelings and
the gaping hole in the skyline. "When that first tower fell"' he
says, "I was looking right at it. I will never forget the sound,
like 100 helicopters in my ear. I still keep hearing it. I can't
sleep at night. But I keep coming to work because that's what
I am supposed to do." N
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carry boatloads ofpeople to New Jersqt,
Spirit of NewYork became a rescue-workers'
cantem, pnriding 20,000 portions a day.
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